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CITY OF GUELPH. FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 2. 1880
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PRICE TWO CENTS.
XIII NO. 150

NfW TEAK’S DAT.

Ite Observance In cAclpb.

Model School Examinations.
The examination of the candidates at

tending the Hamilton and Mount Forest 
Model Schools, during the last session of 
this year, was held at Harriston and Mount 
Forest on Thursday and Friday the 18th 
and 19th inet. Mr. G. A. Somerville. In
spector of South Wellington, presided at 
Mount Forest, and theJtev. Robert Tor
rance, Inspector, of Guelph, conducted the 
examination at Harris ton. j

The subjects of the written examination 
writing 75 marks, education 100, 

reading 100, Hygiene 60, and school law 
The examination of the answer 

papers took place on Friday by the mem
bers of the Board.

There are 200 marks assigned to apti
tude to teach and govern a school by the 
Department. The headmasters of the 
Model School classify the teachers in 
training according to their progress in con
ducting the classes placed in their charge 
during the session, and they also fix upon 
the number of marks for each candi
date in this subject. They were classified 
by the headmaster at Harriston as fol-

Class I.—(The highest) Geo. Wait 185, 
Emma Hutcheson 193, Charles Clarke 
181, Wm. Robertson 181.

Class II.—Joseph Delahunt 136, Minnie 
Hunt 173, Lizzie Robertson 172, Donalda 
Black 184, Janus Carroll 171, Wm. Arnold, 
170, Sarah Acmpson 165.

Class HI.—Wm- Bryans 135, Jas. Wise
man 144, Tina Allen 150, Chas. McKinlay

Weather Pbobabilities. — Fresh to 
brisk, southwesterly to westerly winds, 
partly cloudy weather.

Post Office Savings Bank. — The de
posits at the Post Office Savings Bank for 
last month amount to 3217.

PAY UP.
We are aow sending out our accounts 

Tor alvertisitie and job work, and 
bare to request that prompt paj oient 
be made.

Sail# IStrmrg.New Advertisements.ELEPHANT
Clothing Store.D«k

PUBLIC LORRY.
"DIA'5103, FOIiNITOKE, <fco„ careh'W
JL removed. Terns easy. Orders can be left 
at Pe-nosey A Chamberlain's and 
End Fiour and Teed Score, Batch'

1
FRIDAY E\ G, JANUARY 2,1880. The bright and genial weather which 

ushered in the New Year was all that the 
most fastidious could have desired. Very 
tew events worthy of note transpired, the 
day passing quietly, almost without inci
dent. Of course New Year’s callers made

THIS MORNIRB’S TELEGRAMS. Sefos. Custom Returns.—The custom returns 
for this port for December are : Value of 
imports entered for consumption 344,137 
amount of duty 34,447.80. In Deo., 187L, 
the imports entered for consumption 
amounted to 859,667 and the duty to 
88,941.31.

Runaway.—This morning a team of 
horses belonging to a farmer ran away 
from the Grand Trunk passenger station.

NJECW Bismarck’s proposals for a general dis
armament are looked upon witp, suspicion 
by the European Governments, only that 
of Austria having given in its absolute 
adhesion to the sro

Twenty thousand tons of steel rails have 
been ordered in Westphalia for the Ameri
can market.

Numerous arrests continue in Russia. 
A number of army officers have recently 
been imprisoned, charged with complicity 
in Nihilist plots.

The fund instituted by the Duchess of 
Marlborough fox the relief of the distress in 
Ireland now amounts to over 841,000.

Dr. MoEviUy, Coadjutor of the Arch
bishop of Tuam, in acknowledging the re
ceipt of $6,000 from the ohnrohea in Cardi
nal Manning’s diocese, England, says no 
amount of private charity can cope with 
the approaching famine in Ireland.

The Mayor of Limeriok has received a 
letter from the President of the SLPatrick’s 
Society, Chicago, informing him that he 
has forwarded 8500 for the relief of the 
distressed poor in Ireland.

The famine in Persia is increasing daily, 
and mfless relief comes from England and 
America it is said that great numbers of 
the population must perish.

General Wolseley will start for England 
time this month. The fact is an

nounced from Capetown by one of the first 
despatches over the new cable line.

Brigadier-General Sir Evelyn Wood, one 
of the commanders in the Zulu war, by 
the Queen’s desire will accompany the ex- 
Empresa Eugenie to Zululand in Febru-

T\B ESSMAE EBB WANTED—TWO 

A CME SKATE LOST.- LOST THIS
jCX afternoon a lady’s Acme skate for the left 
foot, i(lie No. 9, between Klcepfer’e coal yard and 
the Bonk of Mont‘eel, on Quebec street. The 
finder will please leave it at Mr. Myers’ or tb*s 
office.

;6ENrS FURNISHINGS The Reporter says that the Masons of 
Galt have removed from their old lodge 
rooms in the Commercial Buildings to 
their new and elegant rooms in the “ Ha" 
eonio Block.”

Accident at Blaib.—A very sad aoci 
dent occurred at Blair on Thursday. A 
brakeman named Evans was engaged in 
coupling cars, when he slipped, and the 
car passed over one leg above the knee, 
nearly severing it from his body.

it their business to visit theii old acquaint
ances and to find new friends, but calls 
were not so common as in former years.

The midnight sei vices to usher in the 
New Year, at St. George’s Church, was 
very numerously attended, quite a large 
congregation being present. The proceed
ings commenced by the choir singing the 
appropriate hymn “ A few more years 
shall roll,” then followed an address from 
Canon Dixon, taking as his theme “Jesus 
Christ the same, yesterday, to-day and for
ever.” He dwelt on the great consolation 
to be derived from this passage, while all 
things earthly were liable to change and 
decay, illustrating this point by referring 
to the varied events of the passing year. 
This was followed by an appropriate 
prayer, and then the beautiful hymn, 
“ Days and moments swiftly flying,” 
was sung most effectively by the choir. 
The New Year having now commenced a 
few fhoments were devoted to silent prayer. 
Then all rose and a grand “ Te Damv 
(Vaughan’s) was sung with much force and 
correctness. This was followed by another 
address on the duties of the new year, and 
the Canon urged upon all to take as the 
title of the new volume life just opened, 
“To do the willjof God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. ” Take it as your motto he 
urged, this year and all years. 
Then a fervent prayer was offered up for 
guidance, consolation and support, during 
the year, and the hymn “ O God our help 
in ages past, our hope lor years to dbme,” 
was sung, a great many of the congrega
tion joining.

There was in conclusion, an administra
tion of the Holy Communion, a very large 
proportion of those present remaining for 
t, and the Rev. C. R. Lee of Acton, as

sisted the Canon in this service. Altogeth
er, these services were of a most solemn 
and impresuive character, and were felt by 
all present to bo a most appropriate man
ner of commencing a new epoch of time.

At the Dublin street aud Norfolk street 
Methodist churches, watch services" were 
held, at the former, the congregation be
ing addressed by Rev. Mr. Maxwell and 
some members of the congregation. At 
the latter, the services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Williams. There was a good at
tendance at both churches and the 
services were very impressive.

In the forenoon short services were held 
in CBaimers’ aud Knox Churches. Rev. 
Dr. Wardrope addressed those present at 
the former church, and Rev. Mr. Ball 
those present at Knox Church.

At the Church of

Just received at tbe^E eabaat, soitab’e

Christmas Trade 60.

They ran up Macdonnell Street at- furious 
speed as far as Norfolk Street, where they 
turned southwards. After crossing the

POUND.—YESTERDAY, A DOOR
JC KEY. She owner een have *be some by 
proving property and paying expenses. Apply 
at this office. dl

^AesantcoTovedSJk Fand'.ercbiefs.cae) /. 
is from îoeents up.

New designs in Begatla and Oxford BV its
*Aiargestock of Gleves-andMittsbuck-kid, 
cloth, and knit, at very low prices.

Just to hand another lot of

Albany Collars and Cuffs*
Woo'en Urde c'.othirg from 33 cents up. 
Cardigan -Jacket, a large stock,

railway track the animals were stopped 
having occasioned no damage.

Diabies.—We have to acknowledge the 
receipt of some very serviceable diaries 
from Mr. T. J. Day who has got up one for 
himself specially ; also from Mr. J. C. Mc- 
Lagan some handsome diaries issued by 
the Canada Fire and Marine, the 
Travellers Life and Accident, the Hartford 
Fire, and the National of Montreal, for 
which he is agent!

Tji DUCATION AL.—The Misses Mac-
I'-l donald will resume their classes for young 

ladies Tuesday, January 6th, in the old Baptist 
Church, Norfolk street.

N. B.—The M'sses Macdonald are prepared to 
give lessons in double entry book-keeping:.^^

UoBBBCTioN.—In the report of the pro
ceedings at the last City Council meeting 
it was stated that James Vollett potition- 

Mr. Volletted for remission of taxes, 
petitioned for an extension of time in 
which to pay his taxes.

Educational.
MyTISS HAYWARD WILL RESUME
IYL her classes in English and Music, on 

day, January 6th, 1880, at 301 "Woolwich
WM. RUTHERFORD & CO.I*.

Expobtb fob IDbcbmbeb. — The total 
exports from Guelph in December are 
valued at 874,536.09. For the quarter 
ending December 31st, the total exports 
amounted to 8314,182.83. For the 
quarter in 1878 the total exports 
8213,822.56, thus showing 
exports for this quarter of 8100,360.27. Full 
details tomorrow.

SEE OUR STATES AND SATE MONEY.Meennys and Sales, An Old Guelph Man in Manitoba.—A 
few days ago Mr. F. Gauhan received from 
Mr. George Balkwell, Rapid City, North 
West Territory, a sample of flour manu
factured in his mill at that place. The 
flour is known as double X, is made 
from spring wheat and is a good sample. 
Mr. Balkwell’s business is so great that he 
has to keep the mill raening night and 
day. He grinds 100 bushels of wheat 
daily and receives twenty cents per bushel 
for gristing._____ __________

Sudden Death.—Mr. A. A. Winstanley, 
aged about 40 years, dropped dead while 
sitting in a chair in his house last night. 
He had been ailing for some time with 
heart disease, but for a tew days previous 
to his death had recovered somewhat. 
Yesterchty he was out for a short time find 
seemed in better health than usual. After 
supper he was sitting with his family, 
when, with scarcely any warning, he drop
ped suddenly forward dead. The deceas
ed was for a long time employed by Mr. 
James Goldie, but latterly was unable to 
to work.

¥é 3A bract! new block of base burner 
parlor, pa r,jr ccok, ball stores, &c., 
will be so J by James Tborp & Sou at 
low p.'kei that will fudirce V?e public 
to purchase. Sjleodîtl cook stoics £>ld 
cheap.________ ;_______ dwlf________

NT.EME

The Cantata of tinta Clans
ZÏOMPOSED BY W. H. DOAN, PEE-

pared expressly fo • Sunday Schools., wi’l 
be rendered in ike Caledonian Room, on the 

ingBof F i lay acd F.b-jrday, the 2nd and 
8» J January, b/ "ice oho it and scholars ol St. 
^idiew’B Church, assisted b^ a number of the 
best ’nstrameotal artists of tho City. The 
music is brigot and sparkling -lierspeued 
with soIoe. due.R, choruses, songs by Fairies, 
recitations, Ac., and a veritable Santa Claus, 
all in costume and character.

Admission on Tuesday, for adults, Wo, and on 
Wednesday evening 13c for children. Doors 
open at ha'f-past se/en p. m. com nejee at 
eight. Tickets to be had ac the stores of G. D. 
Pringle and W. T. Vale A Co.

POST PON
an increase of 146.

Class IV.—James Smith 121, Edwin 
McCullough 151.

Class V.—Telfer Ironside 144, Robert 
Bonnar 124, Alfred Craig 140.

Class VI.—Annie Thompson 187, Mary 
Crawford 126, James Rea 112.

C. F. Ming, Headmaster.

A Beautiful Address.—This afternoon 
Mr. William Johnston, late President of 
the Agricultural College, was given the 
address presented to him prior to his 
departure from Guelph. The address 
was sent to Toronto where it was 
beautifully illuminated and engrossed. 
The artist, Mr. W. A. Allen,has displayed 
superior skill in its preparation. Th 
lettering is neat and accurate, while the 
coloring shows geôd tasto in execution. 
The address was signed by those on the 
committee who were entrusted with 
managing the presentation to 
Johnstone. The recipient returned to
Torbnto by the 4.10 train.

NEXT. NEXT.
AO TO C.A. BRITTON’S FOR AN 
XJT easy shave, or^nobby ha'r^cut. ^Try Brit-
your razors set r j BritEo i’a, where everylfliug 
la done in a first c’aas manner. Dol t forgot 
the sign—NEXT. 8t George’s Bquore^Gueiph,

The teachers in training were placed in 
the following classes by the headmaster at 
Mount Forest :—

Class L—Highest—Eremina Bailey 180.
Class II.—Alex. Bntchard 149, Mark 

Dunning 147.
Class HI.—George Hill 145, Alice Myers 

160, Barbara Rodger 145, Nellie Reynolds 
150, Maggie Reid 145, Rachael Drydan

pThe examination of Gonzales, the would- 
be regicide, his elicited nothing showing 
that the attempt was dueto political ani
mosity.

A fire has been raging two days at Gra
nada, in the neighbrohood of the celebrated 
Alhambra. A number of houses have 
been burned.

The following passage occurs in a letter 
from a high official authority at the Cape 
to a high authority in Condon : “ Poor 
Cetewayo I His official guardians write 
that he has fallen from high, barbaric, 
kingly and vigorous state, and seems sullen 
and gloomy ; often predisposed towards 
the painful influence of a London concer
tina, with the depressive aria of “ My 
Giand father s Clock.’ ’

I

Children's Singing School.

MISS JACKSON :

RE-OPENING OF SCHOOLS. TXTILL START A SINGING
W School for ChücireD, commercé:; o i the 

3rd January, at her residence •? >1 G’s'-jow a:, 
at :<to o’clock p. m. Alltcose m su" g > a. 
tend wil please leave tneir names oi her ies’- 
dence L’e'jweon row ard the above o ?ed 
date. Jcrirs ç ner month. n616m

150. mMr. Class IV.—ÇL C. M. Boothe 143, Owen 
Mellon 140, James D. Edgar 133.

Class V.—Enos J. Norrish 120, W. W. 
Ireland 125, Levi Allen, 140, John Camer
on 124, Alex. McLean 128, Thomas H. 
Lamont 133.

Class VL—Geo. Collins 115, John Mc
Dougall 114, Thomas Black 116, Christina 
Astell 122, Annie Maxwell 

No. 22 in my opinion will not be success
ful as a teacher.

Samuel B. Westebult, Principal.

mHE HIGH AND PUBLIC JL Schools of C.’e."» w:11 <D. V.)
- aîter the Car; 3tmu3 Vacation

On the Vth day of January. Got the CoNTBlOT.'^We are glad to 
hear that Messrs. Dobbie & Grierson 
have been awarded the contract for the 
erection of tho Dufferin Coonty gaol and 
Court House at Orangeville. Mr. Griffith, 
the lowest tenderer, did not come to time 
with his securities, and that of Dobbie & 
Grierson was consequently accepted. We 
wish them success iu their undertaking, 
and wo know they will make a good jib.

Expbesb Agent.—W® [are pleased to 
learn that Mr. Robert Gemmell has been 
appointed agent for the Express and 
Montreal TelegraphfCompanies in Guelph, 
and we are sure the appointment will give 
satisfaction to the public, 
has been in tho office for some years. He 
is thoroughly acquainted with his busi
ness, and is withal obliging and attentive 
to the wants of the public. The work will 
be well done under his management.

n
REMOVAL

Guelph 80th Jr "vary, 16, J. d'wlB< - TITIB3 HOSKfN WISHES TO IN- 
JLYJL l’ORM Voe 1 .id-ea of Gaelph that sbe bss 111.

rearovel to 58 Suu 
t ujei to make over 
Hair in toe I a Lest Sv 
W.igbVs farcy , 
teat'bu- .

lu.-eei where she coo 
as r.c ubidYS ai-d Ca 
i II o dors toil at Mr;

TJTrUE ÜCTOAS 07

ivaST. DAVID’S WARD The Afgbii Wot.
juondon, Jan. 1.—Sir Frederick Roberts 

reports that on December 30th the force 
under the command of Gen. Baker, which 
left Cabul on the 27th December,is return
ing from Kohistan, having destroyed, un
opposed, the fciu of the rebel chief Mir- 
batoha, which was found abandoned. 
Seven Kohistan and Loger chiefs tendered 
their submission. ,

Cabul, Deo. 22.—Among the stipulations 
presented by Mahomed Jan as a basis for 
peace were the return to India of the Bri
tish force at Cabul, and that a promise be 
given to send back the Ameer—two Bri
tish officers to remain at Cabul as hostages 
for the fulfilment of these promises.

Cabul, Jan. 1.—The enemy’s losses in 
killed and wounded during the last fort
night is estimated at 3,000. On the 30th 
December General Blight made a descent 
upon some villages whose inhabitants had 
been prominent in harassing the British 
outposts, and took them by surprise.

Cantata of “ Santa Claus.”—This < ’an- 
tata is to be presented by St. Andrew’s 
Sunday School to-night and to-morrow 
night in the Caledonian rooms. Every 
effort has been made by those who are 
managing the affair to make it a first 
class attraction. The stage has been fitted 
up and the top 
who take part 
it a good deal of attention, and are well up 
in the music. The music will be rendered 
by a choir of twenty-five voices, the solo

By combining the marks given for apti
tude to teach with those gained at tho 
written examination, the students may be 
classified in the following order of merit : 

Wm. Robertson 526, Emma Hutche- 
' (son 617, George N. Wait 514, Donalda 

Black 500, Elminia Bailey 607, James 
Carroll 491, Alice Meyers 486, Nellie Rey
nolds 483, Alex. Bntchard 482, Lizzie 
Robertson 475, Rachel Dryden 466, Wm. 
Bryans 466, Charles Clarke 465, Minna 
Hunt 463, Wm Arnold 461, Sarah B. 
Thompson 454, James Smith 451, Edwin 
McCullough 451, Tina Allen 444, Levi 
Allen 442, Enos J. Norish 437, Alfred E. 
Craig 435, W. Telfer Ironside 434, Barbara 
Rodger 433, Joseph Delahunt 432, John M 
Cameron 429, Robert A. Bonnar 428, Geo. 
C. M. Boothe 424, Chas. McKinlay 419. 
Annie Thompson 419,(Jhrietina Astell 418, 
Mary Crawford 417, Mark Dunning 417, 
Owen Mellon 417, James Wiseman 416* 
Maggie Reid 413, George Hill 412, Geo. C. 
Collins 406, W. W. Ireland 404, Annie 
Maxwell 896, John McDougall 395, Thos. 
H. Lament. 395, James Rea 387, Alex. R. 
McLean 386, Thos. Black 380, James D. 
Edgar 377.,

Commercial Travellers' Association
GUELPH BRANCH.

rpRAVELLERh’ CERTIFICATES 
X "or It iO, can now bo bad on anp]"cation 13

TJOAJA9 H. TAYLOR,
C nuer of r cbVa and Suffol k Barest? Gueli-h.

°B iiS niy vïl'a ifo i to cJc- irysj’Mor TOtr 
suffrages for the cox—'.'«e: i x'er i&n fo.
> jar Ward avd b ou'ci .. tu-.i t-e tocor to oe

Our Lady mass was 
celebrated at 7:30, a. m., high masss at 
10:30 a.m., and vespers in the evening. 
At high mass Rev. Father Hamel preaoh-

t- i bo -or to re nr "n 
"X’ovr obsà'ç ’t soi vont,

ITB°?.

m nicely decorated. Those 
in the Cantata have given27Ù6 Mr. Gemmell ed.JOFS The rink was largely patronized, the 

ice being covered wi,tlr skaters from early 
in the forenoon till late at night. The ice 
was in good condition during the early 
art of the day, but towards evening it 
eoame rough and soft. Nevertheless the 

skaters seemed to enjoy themselves im
mensely, and appearances suggest that 
the interest in skating will be at as high a 
pitch this winter as it has been during the 
past two or three seasons.

Friendly games of curling 
between picked sides at the 
did not look as though the interest in this 
game was on the decrease.

The sleighing was excellent usd large 
numbers spent the day drivmg. The 
Duadas and Hamilton stage upset while 
on Neeve street, dumping the occupants, 
two ladies, on the road. Though shaken 
somewhat they sustained no material in
jury. This -was the only sleighing aoci 
dent which occurred in the ofty.

Gee ch.Tv„l)i-vT’ iJ. , ■M;PORK. PORK.
ST. JOHN’S WARD. and 122oot, opposite Reynold’s Hotel,

Quebec Street, Hearn's Block.

/CONSTANTLY ON HAND FRESH
and Balt Pork, Sausages (all kinds/, $H 

Bacon, Lard, &c. Charges moderate. 
dc9djf JOSEPH ZINGER & CO.

parts being taken by sixteen different 
singers. The Instrumental music will beTo the Eieclor3 of St. John's Waid :

Gem- " vf ’—Yc • - vote and int* 
reap* ■ .lolly so ;y'tod iu the -ntorest of

: ;
rendered by an able orchestra under the 
direction of Mr. W. T. Vale.

ost are Temperance Wobk.—The next annual 
Convention of the Ontario Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance for the Total Suppres
sion of the Liquor Traffic, will be held in 
the Temperance Hall, Toronto, commenc
ing on the 16th inst. The sessions are ex
pected to continue Thursday and Friday, 
and the public meetings of the AlUance is 
to be held in one of the city churches on 
Thursday night of th*** week. Arrange
ments are being ma j with the different 
railways to carry delegates at reduced 
rates. Persons wishing certificates can 
obtain them from Thomas Caswell, To-

John nested, Death of an Editor.—We regret to 
hear of the death of Mr. John B. Williams, 
late editor of the Howiok Enterprise. Mr. 
W. wan for a few years a minister of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, but failnig 
health compelled him to retire from the 
work. Not quite a year ago he took charge 
of the paper which he found a Conserva
tive organ, and soon changed it into a Re
form paper, 
clear and strong political convictions, and 
a vigorous pen, he served the cause he sus
tained with ability and success. At the 
time of his death he was a member and a 
very acceptable local preacher in the 
Methodist Church. He was the brother of 
the Rcrv. W. Williams, late pastor of the 
CentenaryIChurch in this city, and now of 
Guelph. We extend to his friends our 
sincere sympathy.—Hpmilton Times.

Attention. Attention.
ns A Her ca an for 1683.

i ' e!jc-9d I shall rte my 
» rer 1 co~ Market By-law so as toremo eit 
pj.iiVe o'l cause o', comp’vnt. I wot a be 
i>. .-va-ci tocaco .it! e me JufacvUT. ag here by 
crautiase:pa.” I oi toi taxation fora term

spend tbomoae - to the bee, advat tage.
iC-FN BEAD.

ENUINE HARPERS’ BAZAR
Patterns. Full Suits, only 25 cents.

Straw and Felt Hats and Bonnets done o /er 
in all the latest styles.

Mrs. E.H. Pass wishes to inform the ladies 
of Guelph and vicinity that ehe has lately 
learned the French mode of cutting and fitting, 
and is now prepared to give even greater satis
faction than formerly. "—-

Dresses and Jackets cat, and a perfect fit 
guaranteed, at a reasonable price.

For stylish and cheap Hats and Bonnets go 
to Mrs. E. H. Pass. Wodding and funeral 
flowers eu-balmed.

ST. GEORGE'3 SQUARE Guelph.

deavortesi
to

THE TAY BRIDGE DISASTER*

David P. Clapp, B. A.,
Presiding Inspector. >'•More Bodies Found.

Harriston, 30th Deo., 1879.BWU London, Dec. 31.—The North British 
Railway Company have decided at the 
next meeting of the Board that immediate 
steps shall be taken to rebuild the Tay 
bridge. The wrecked train is rapidly dis
integrating, and fragments of oars and 
pieces of apparel and luggage of passengers 
are rising to the surface. Numerous ad
ditional bodies have been recovered and 
a e in the morgue await ng recognition by 
tbeir friends. In several cases récognition 
has already taken place and the scenes in 
connection with them were very affecting.

London. Jan. 1.—Diving in the Tay at 
the scene of the bridge disaster has bçen 
suspended owing to the boisterous weather. 
The railway authorities say there is little 
doubt that the bodies have been washed 
seaward. A boat expedition is being or
ganized to search for them.

With a cultivated mind, A Notorious Impostor.

Water Commissioner. o20d More of the History of William Arm
strong.

Credit Valley Railway 
Notv that this railway is nearly oompletfl 

ed it irill not be out of place to give the 
:' following particulars respecting the finar- 

oial arrangements by the aid of which 
was constructed.

This railway has been heavily bonused 
by the municipalities along its route, one 

Walter Adams. He ol&imed to have trav- town granting to it as a free gift a sum 
died from Moncton, N. B., where he had equivalent to one-fifth of its entire assess-

rworir m„the "t1 rz 220
Bhops, and on the strength of possess! g Batiafied that it would receive additional 
one of the Oddfellows eigne was taken by business enough from the line to compen
sa™0 °VLh® “®nîbe” °* that “5 sate it for the outlay, voted the large sum 
Gslt, to Eby’s hotel and given supper, bed of 8850,000. The foUoWing is a list of 
and breakfast. In the meantime a tele- munioipalitiee whiohgrantel bonuses,with 
gram had been sentto the Lodge m Mono- hQ anfonnt given byeach 
ton asking if this Adams was a member, f J
but of course no answer could be got that Oxfowljoounty...................
night. In the momine, heving partaken .............
of breakfast, the weary young man wend- »eowon oi vv atenoo.............
ed his way to the telegraph office, and i( 5^, ........... V
finding a telegram had been sent to Mono- „ Teeh.....................
ton, concluded to drop the Oddfellow City of Toronto............... .
dodge and try something fresh ; in accord- Town of Milton....................
ance with this resolution he went to a 
foundry on Water street,and having struck 
a tender hearted Englishman, told a woe
ful tale of having had nothing

Total................................ $1,0*5 000
nly been eight months out from the In addition to bonuses, the towns of In^ 

Old Country, and had never asked charity gersoll and the villages of Elora and Ferj 
of any one before, and so forth and so on. eus agreed to exchange their munioipa 
The sympathetic Englishman sent him to debentures for the bonds of the Company 
his home for dinner and gave him 60 cents —the first named to the extent of 850,000, 
to help him on the road to the Rpyal city, and the two latter to the extent of |15,000 

dinner,the gcod wife having enquired each. The Ontario Government recog
as to the state of his finances and beiog nised the importance of the railway to the 
told that he had not received a cent from Province by granting a subsidy of 88,000 
any one in charity in his life, handed him per mile over its entire length. The 
a quarter. The denouement came when a bonds of the Company are limited to 819,- 
member of the Oddfellows’ Lodge showed 000 per mile, which is a small indebted- 
to the Englishman the telegram he had ness, and constitutes the only lien on the 
received from Monoton to the effect that railway. The average cost of the line to tbs 
110 such person was known there, and present time, exclusive of rolling stock, 
gave a i nscription of the individual who has been 820,000 per mile, 
had been known as Walter Adame at 
night and Walter Hatton in the morning.
We ^oold warn members of the order as 
well as others to look ont for him. He is 
rather a slightly built man with dark 
moustache and whiskers, and has an En
glish accent to his speech, for it has been 
found out that he is a dead-beat of the 
first water.”

The young man here referred to as Wal
ter Adams, Chief McMillan is convinced, 
is William Armstrong, who was arrested 
here on Wednesday for stealing tools fçpm 
different factories in the city. The pris
oner will be brought up for trial <m Mon
dé-

Waller J. Fairbank Ponsonby Methodist Church.—The an
niversary of the opening of this church 

commemorated on Sunday 29th De
cember by special services. In the fore
noon Rev. W. Williams, of Guelph, preach- 

able and appropriate sermon, and

;
"TtESIRES TO CALL THhi ATTEN-
±J TION of the citizens of Guelph to bis 
stock of Moats, wh.'c a will be sold at Vue follow
ing prices

flir.'oin EoJCi srd Steak, Î2J 
Fet, Steak, 0 ce-i,s.
Bee,* Roasts, 7 to ’0 ceits.
Boiling Beef, 4 to C cents.
La mb 01 M v ttoi 7. to 10 ce its.
Pork, 7 to " ce-iv£.
P.osu Lard *2r certs.
Sausiges, 1C cer„s.

respectfully eo*.'-Your vote ea influence nie
The following is from tho Galt Reporter 

—On Friday evening last, there arrived 
in Galt, footsore and weary, a young man 
named at that particular time of day,

GEORGE HOWARD cents.

1in the evening Rev. 8. Fear, oi Biota, oc
cupied the pulpit. There were large con
gregations and liberal ooUeotiona taken np.
On the following Tuesday thb annual tea man on the way to|Stratford feeling awfully 
meeting was held in the basement of the dry— there being nothing but water 
church. After a bounteous repeat, the and pea-nnts on board the train—got off 
chair was taken by the pastor, Rev. W. R. and made rapid strides across to John 
Smith. Addressee were delivered by Rev. Haugh’s, of the “ City,” bnt he hadn’t been 
Rev. Messrs. Kershaw, of Elora, and W. gone long—jnBt long enough to get hie 
Williams and Mr. Sohofleld of Guelph, drink and get half-way back again—when 
The church choir, with the assistance of the wyatie sounded and the train was off, 
Miss Harrington andothens and with a look of dispair he stood in the

the most successful one yet middle of the road shouting at the train, 
saying to bystanders, “ The guard told me 
’twas all right, and I thought I’d just go 
over.” The worst of all was, his valise 
was in the passenger ooaoh, and his trunk 
was in the baggage car, but neither were 
addressed, and how on earth that valise 
and trunk was going to get off at Stratford, 
and wait for him he couldn’t tell, and that 
gave him the most trouble. He did ask 
how far it was to Stratford,'and being told 
it was about forty miles, "very tenderly re. 
marked “ that the train would get there 
before him, and that the Grand Trunk had 
got the start of him for once."’ He seemed 
to cheer up a little when told that the 
telegraph operator or the station-master 
might do something for him, so off he 
started to the station to see these offi
cials and make arrangements for stopping 
hie vulise and trunk at Stratford until he 
arrived. The 5.62 o’clock express took him 
to his destination, and iî he ever gets off a 
railway train again his mind may reyeifc 
to his experience in Guelph, and the time

as Water Cozr'ries'oaer for 1880.
He Wanted a Drink.—As the 2.10 train 

came in to this city yesterday afternoon, a30(14Polling 03 Jiccaiy Gib. 7883.
do

TO THE ELECTORS OFI Water Commissioner. ST. GEORGE’S WARD.
OTTAWA.

ttavingSieen nominated as
XL a School Trustee for St. George’a Ward, 
I shall, if elected, devote every attention to the 
trnet of the poaitiop. In view of the important 
powers now possessed by the Board of Educa
tion, and tho duties devolvinn on Trustees, in a 
City like this, I fully appreciate the responsibi
lity attaching to the office.

Your vole cad ^ ___  8200 000
.... 186 000 
.... 110 000 
.... 70 000
.... 76 000
.... 850 000 

30 000 
20 000 
10 000 
16 000 
20 000

Pers'jDiil — Presentation ti Mayor 
Macintosh.RICHARD ‘MITCHELL

enlivened the 
The social was 
held in the church.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Mr. Sutherland, who 
has been in the city for several days past 
in connection with the Northwestern 
Navigation Co., left for Winnipeg yester-

ae Water C :t hJ-jTc ez for *883. 

Gue.’ph Bee ember 3""e3, 1889.
Your obedient servant,

d3 Brampton..................
Ingersoll................
Orangeville...............

“ Streetsville................

b
E. H. SWIXFOBD.^

Special Business Notices.

The trade done this Christmas at Day's 
as ever bas been

Guelph, January 2nd 1880.

ST. DAVID’S WARD to console
W. H. CRESSWELLSHAW, Col. Dennis’s condition is somewhat im

proved.
Yesterday the members of the city 

council presented Mayor Mackintosh with 
with a silver cradle, and Mrs. Mackintosh 
with au address, a eon having been born 
during Mr. Mackintosh’^ regime.

Bookstore was aa large 
done in the best o*. times. vi TEACHER OF had o

Pianoforte and Violin, The balance o! Fancy Goods, Toys 
at Da-’s Bookstore will be sold off very 

'Cal! early get bargains.
influer ce aie respectin' y so’!-YourVole and infl

\X7ILL RESUME LESSONS ON 
Vf Janua y 5th. Intending pari’» will 

ply at once, so as to secure eonîcment

cit

pease ap

Address—Music Store, Quebec Street.
Now is the time to buy at Day’s book* 

store, balance ol Christmas stock to be 
sold off at any price. Day Bella cheap.

Writing desks, work boxes, globe boxes 
sewing baskets, dolls, fan 
balance ol Chrietmae etoo_
Day’s bookstore will be cleared ont at any

James Patterson After2d0

Grand Tiank Ren'1 hs. 
MoNTax.iL, Januery 2. — The Grand 

traffic for the

TO TH 2 ELECTORS<*)F
Ab è Merman for Et. David s Ward. cy goods, toys, 

ik left over atTrunk Railway returns of 
week ending%7th Deo., 1879, and the cor
responding week, 1878. 1879—passengers^ 
mails, and express freight, $43,261 ; freight1 
and live stock, 8126,080; total, 8169,341. 
1878—Passengers, mails and express 
freight 840,840 ; freight and live stock, 
883,372 ; total $124,212. It,crease 845.154. 
increase for 29 weeks, 8416,686.

Arrival of the Hibernian.

ST. JOHN’S WARDd31d3

THE FASHIONABLE WEST END influence are respectfu’ly so
licited for

Your vole and
Overcoats 1 Overcoats 1— These very 

seasonable goods can nowhere be bought to 
better advantage than at the Lion. Also 
those wonderful 814.60 Suits, which are 
exceptional value. See the Lion’s advt. 
in to-day’s issue. ______

For New Text’s cakee, weldiog cxkss or

^ * land was heard with much setMaction b r
Cruet-Stands and other plated wait, the retired Union Presbyterian Church 

ivory handled knives, pocket knives, tea ministers whose funds have been thus

X8,p«rM:LM

TAILOR
The fun text of the letter, dated Dee. 

11, from the Irish Cathodic clergy of Mon- 
treal to the Committee of the Irish Socie
ties-anent the proposal to collect funds for 
the relief of the distressed people of Ire
land, is published. It points out that m 
Ireland itself where the nature and extent 
of the want must be well and correctly 
known, no general movement has so far 
taken place to draw help from the more 
favoured portion» et the country. The 
clergT think, therefore, that the proposal 
to collect fonda in Montreal for the relief 
of certain portion» of Ireland ia prona-

Walter J. FairbankTVE3IRE3 TO THANK HIS SU-
teÆiffCî iSî Kî'SK

tinned good workmanship, and strict at
tention to busmesB will draw new as well as 
0M customers ia the future. Fashions received 

[ regularly. Bulls made to order os low or lower 
? than any other place iu the oiey. Samples for 
I inspection always on hand. Clothing made to 

oraex for parties furnishing their own goods. 
Hyou want the best fit and best workmanship 
in the lastet and most approved styles, go to

( agsg" “ar

as Alderman for 1830.
d2 be lost in getting a drink.January 2nd. 1880.

Hal: fax, N. S., Jan. 2.—The steamer 
Hibernian, from Liverpool, G. B., with 
mails, arrived at half past eight this a.m.

At the annual meeting of the Commer
cial Travellers’ Association, Mr. James 
Patterson was re-elected as President ; 
Mi. Waning Kennedy, Vice-President, and 
Mr. Hnjh Blub», Traaaoter.

ST. PATRICK’S WARD
•Aare respectfully so-Your vote and" influence ^

WALTER LAING,
| turn.as Alderman for S^Patrlek’s Ward 

Jan. tod, 1680. !ds
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